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Abstract 
Simulations of buoyancy-driven CO2 migration indicate that as the degree of heterogeneity in CO2 storage domain increased, 
CO2 migration patterns evolved from ‘dispersed’ capillary channels with minimal rock contact to back-filled ‘compact’ 
distributions of saturation with much larger storage efficiency. Experiments with analog fluids and porous media made of varying 
degree of heterogeneity were conducted to test these predictions. It is found that the total storage capacity by local capillary 
trapping in such heterogeneous environment is mostly determined by the volume percentage of the beads of varying sizes. 
Smallest beads with maximum entry pressure contribute most to the integrity of the seal. A back-filled pattern of nonwetting 
phase, which corresponds to larger storage capacity, is formed in relatively heterogeneous media whose bead size difference 
between store and seal is large. 
 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
CO2 sequestration aims for maximizing efficient and secure utilization of reservoir pore volume. For typical field 
conditions and injection rates, buoyancy and capillary forces grow dominant over viscous forces within hundreds of 
meters of the injection wells resulting in remarkably different fluid migration patterns [1]. Reservoir heterogeneity 
and fluid properties are principal factors influencing CO2 migration pathways in the buoyancy/capillary regime. 
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Earlier experimental works had demonstrated the persistence of local capillary trapping [2], but all of them used 
mono-disperse porous media, meaning the “seal” and “store” in each case were only made of single sized beads 
[2,3]. Distinct boundaries served as distinct capillary barriers. Previous works from simulation [1] have suggested 
that, as the degree of heterogeneity in a storage domain increased, CO2 migration patterns exhibited a spectrum of 
structures, from ‘dispersed’ capillary fingers with minimal rock contact to back-filled ‘compact’ distributions of 
saturation with much larger storage efficiency [4,5]. 
A bench scale experiment is presented here whose objective is to test the influence of heterogeneity on local 
capillary trapping mechanism. Heterogeneity is introduced by varying the grain size distribution in different parts of 
the experimental domain, resulting in local variation of the capillary entry pressure and hence permeability of the 
porous media.  
For each experiment, the system consists of two distinctive sections, the ‘seal’ and the ‘store’, each made of a 
range of sizes of loosely packed hydrophilic silica beads which are mechanically and evenly mixed with prescribed 
composition. A surrogate fluid pair was used to mimic the density, viscosity and interfacial tension relationship 
between supercritical CO2 and brine found at pressure and temperature typical of storage aquifers, so that plume 
migration paths could be observed with ease at ambient condition. The open boundary system is then tested with 
applied pressure gradient equal to hydrostatic, analogous to the actual subsurface storage aquifer. Further tests were 
conducted with an applied potential gradient exceeding hydrostatic to confirm the mechanisms of local capillary 
trapping. 
2. Experimental setup 
2.1. Experimental apparatus, fluids, beads and heterogeneity 
The bench scale environment analogous to CO2 and brine in a storage saline aquifer is created in a quasi-two 
dimensional experimental apparatus with dimension of 63 cm by 63 cm by 5 cm. This Pyrex glass containment box 
with fluid flow system installed allows for convenient observation of plume migration under ambient condition. 
External fluid reservoirs are connected to the glass box via fluid flow systems, such that, by opening and closing 
valves attached, the fluids can enter or leave the experimental domain.  
In typical storage aquifer, supercritical CO2 and brine have a viscosity ratio of 1:7, density difference of 300~500 
kg/m3 [6], and interfacial tension of 30~35 dynes/cm [7]. A surrogate fluid pair thus was developed to match these 
properties of CO2 and brine found in typical storage aquifer. In this experiment, 60% brine + 40% glycerol mixture 
was used as the wetting phase, while 90% decane + 10% mineral oil mixture was used as the nonwetting phase [2]. 
The aqueous phase has a density of 1084 kg/m3, while the nonwetting phase’s density is 724 kg/m3. 
The containment glass box was then packed with hydrophilic beads, whose average bead size distribution and 
bead column capillary entry pressure are calculated (using interfacial tension of 27.8 dynes/cm for the brine/glycerol 
– decane/mineral oil interface and a contact angle of 100 degrees). Results are presented in Table 1. 
Table 1. Properties of silica beads used for creating the porous media. 
Bead 
Name 
Average Bead 
Diameter (mm) 
Capillary Entry Pressure 
(Theoretical) (Pa) 
Capillary Entry Pressure 
(Experimental) (Pa) 
Max possible trapped 
oil column height (cm) 
3 mm 3.0 111 143 4.0 
2 mm 2.0 167 208 5.9 
P-230 0.5 667 887 25.1 
P-0120 0.25 1334 1735 49.1 
P-0070 0.15 2223 2667 62.9 
 
Before packing the beads into the containment box, abovementioned beads are mixed mechanically and evenly 
in container to ensure a distribution of heterogeneity across both the “seal” and “store”. Fig. 1 shows an example of 
beads mixture and a fully assembled experiment apparatus.  
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(a)      (b)  
 
Fig. 1. (a) Mechanically and evenly mixed beads of 0.5 mm (50%), 2 mm (25%), and 3 mm (25%) to form the store with local heterogeneity 
(volume percentage); (b) A fully assembled, operating experimental set up. Liquid reservoir attached to the bottom can be replaced either with oil 
reservoir or aqueous reservoir, serving different purposes of drainage (entry of nonwetting phase into the domain while simultaneously displacing 
wetting phase) or imbibition (entry of aqueous phase into the system simultaneously displacing oil). The outlet from the domain is not submerged 
into the measuring cylinder, but is open to atmosphere and kept at the same height as the top of the domain for maintaining hydrostatic pressure.   
 
The packing of beads started from pouring beads at the middle position at the top of the domain. The resulting 
anticline-shaped capillary trap is proven to be an effective configuration for retaining nonwetting buoyant mobile 
phase [3]. Upon falling, larger beads tended to roll over to the sides of the box faster and settle there. This uneven 
settling process created heterogeneous layers in the “store”. Experimental procedures are shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Experiment procedures for a two phase, immiscible, open-boundary, counter-current displacement; (a) Pack beads with different sizes to 
achieve heterogeneity, and saturate the entire domain with wetting phase; (b) Inject nonwetting oil phase from the bottom via gravity, displacing 
wetting phase from the top; (c) Less dense nonwetting phase rises and and becomes trapped beneath capillary barriers; (d) Replace the oil 
reservoir with an aqueous one at the same height as the top of the domain for hydrostatic potential gradient; (e) Raise the aqueous reservoir to 
increase the capillary pressure gradient across the domain. 
2.2. Experimental domains 
Four domains with varying heterogeneity were examined. Their beads sizes are listed in Table 2. 
 Table 2. Porous media beads diameter distribution for heterogeneous experiments.  
Vol. Percentage Seal (caprock) Store 
Bead Diameter 0.15 mm 0.25 mm 0.5 mm 0.5 mm 2 mm 3 mm 
Exp. 1 - 67% 33% 50% 25% 25% 
Exp. 2 - 33% 67% 50% 25% 25% 
Exp. 3 33% 67% - 50% 25% 25% 
Exp. 4 67% 33% - 50% 25% 25% 
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3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Experiment 1 
Part 1 Drainage 
The oil reservoir connected to the bottom is placed 25 inches higher than the top of the domain. This increased 
pressure potential induces an increase in the capillary pressure gradient. Oil entered the system and rose, displacing 
equal amount of aqueous phase out of the system (Fig. 3) 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Drainage of Experiment 1. 
 
Uprising oil entered the seal via thin layers apparently having more 0.5 mm beads than 0.25 mm beads (Region 
A and yellow circle in Fig. 3). These low entry pressure regions were created during the bead-packing stage for the 
“seal”, wherein the beads mixture was dumped into the domain from each side of the domain. Due to size difference, 
the sliding speeds of the different beads in the mixture were different, therefore created these slanted layers and 
introduced local structural heterogeneity into the seal. 
The large elevation of the oil reservoir provided sufficient capillary pressure for oil phase to invade regions of 
0.5 mm beads. In 240 minutes, the rising oil leaked through the seal and reached the top of the domain. Most of the 
oil accumulated between the seal/store boundary where has a large difference in capillary entry pressure (region B 
and green circle in above Fig. 3). Some of the oil accumulated within layers in the store, since those areas have more 
coarser beads (2 mm and 3 mm) and lower entry pressure compared to surrounding finer 0.5 mm beads (region C 
and red circle in above Fig. 3). 
 
Part 2 Imbibition: 
The drainage process was then followed by imbibition, in which the oil reservoir was replaced by an aqueous 
reservoir connected to the bottom of the domain. The liquid surface in the reservoir was in level with the top of the 
domain, such that the boundaries were open but at hydrostatic potential (Fig. 4).  
 
A 
B 
C 
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Fig. 4. Imbibition of Experiment 1. 
 
The thin layers in the seal containing primarily 0.5 mm beads acted as leakage pathways for the accumulated oil 
to pass through (arrows pointing in Fig. 4). The blue-dyed aqueous phase imbibed into the seal and spread across the 
entire domain. Equilibrium was reached when no more red-dyed oil phase was leaving the system. More than 120 
ml oil displaced out of the system (compared the total 150 ml oil drained into the system originally) and collected in 
the outlet measuring cylinder; the remaining 30 ml oil was left behind in the domain as residual. The large 
saturations associated with local capillary trapping were not observed, since the oil phase was emplaced at large 
capillary pressures that yielded a continuous oil column at the end of drainage. 
3.2. Experiment 2 
In Experiment 2, 0.5 mm beads are dominant in the seal. Hypothesis is that the sealing capacity will be reduced 
due to the smaller entry pressure of 0.5 mm beads, compared to 0.25 mm beads.  
 
Part 1 Drainage 
The oil reservoir connected to the bottom was placed 25 inches higher than top of domain. Oil entered the system 
from the bottom, and displaced the aqueous phase out of the initially saturated system through the tubing at the top 
of the domain. A total of 850 ml oil entered the system. The outlet of the tubing is placed at the same level as the top 
of the domain to maintain the desired potential boundary condition across the system. Drainage results are 
summarized in Fig. 5. 
 
   
(cont’d)
leakage pathways 
leakage pathways
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Fig. 5. Drainage process of Experiment 2. 
 
The 0.5 mm beads in the seal provide leakage pathways (yellow dashed circle in Fig. 5) for the accumulated oil. 
In 120 minutes, the red dyed oil passed through the seal layer via these leakage pathways and reached the top of the 
domain. The 0.5 mm bead pack should hold a 25 cm maximum oil column height beneath it. In this case, the oil 
column in the store section didn’t reach the expected height.  
 
Part 2 hydrostatic imbibition 
To initiate the hydrostatic imbibition, the oil reservoir was replaced by an aqueous reservoir and positioned at the 
same level as the top of the domain. All valves are open; this gives the system an open hydrostatic boundary 
condition. No movement of any liquids was observed. The oil held in local capillary traps remained undisturbed 
(Fig. 6). 
 
      
 
Fig. 6. Hydrostatic Imbibition of Experiment 2. 
 
A great area of the seal remained untouched by oil. The leakage pathways in the center of the seal are thought to 
be disconnected from the top of the domain in this case since no oil from the store is leaking through. Unlike 
Experiment 1, the lack of a continuous oil column from store to top of domain in Experiment 2 enabled the retention 
of oil in local capillary traps in the store. The continuous column in experiment 1 was facilitated by edge effects: the 
low entry pressure regions at the corners along the sides of the domain (in the “seal”). The oil did not reach these 
corners in Experiment 2.  
 
Part 3 Forced imbibition 
To further test the seal’s trapping capability, the aqueous reservoir connected to the bottom of the domain was 
raised a distance hw_elevated = 15 inches (~38.1 cm) above the top of the domain. Since the outlet is directly open to air 
and at the same level as the top of the domain, for greater than hydrostatic gradient imposed in the aqueous phase, 
the capillary pressure gradient Pc_gradient = (Pbottom of domain - Ptop of domain)/hdomain vertical – Poil_hydrostaticgradient = 
[ȡinlet_tube_fluid (1+hw_reservoir_elevated/hdomain_vertical) – ȡoil]g = 10 kPa/m. A continuous column of oil extends a height h = 
10 cm from the bottom of the domain. With the aqueous reservoir connected to the bottom of the domain, Pc at the top of 
oil column = h ൈ Pc_gradient ؆ 1000 Pa, which obviously exceeds the entry pressure of the 0.5 mm beads (887 Pa), so 
oil previously held beneath the seal entered the seal and escaped from the domain (Fig. 7).   Because of the packing 
from two sides, the larger 0.5 mm beads rolled to the center in the seal, so the center portion of the seal has lower 
entry pressure (sealing capacity) than the sides, where 0.25 mm beads are dominant (entry pressure is 1734 Pa). This 
could explain why the rising oil first invaded the center part of the seal and escaped. 
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Fig. 7. Forced imbibition of Experiment 2. 
 
As the immiscible blue dyed water entered the domain, the accumulated oil in the trap (at the seal-store 
boundary) escaped through the seal and drained more area in the seal. Only oil is being displaced out before 150 
minutes. 
In 200 minutes, no more oil was leaving the system and being collected in the measuring cylinder. A significant 
portion of oil still occupied the region with coarse beads in the store (see orange dashed circle in Fig. 7). 
The newly entered aqueous phase (blue dyed) now connects with the original aqueous phase (colorless) and 
formed a continuous column. The oil is now in isolated discrete volumes. The continuous oil column in the seal is 
broken, and the seal has oil residual only. The oil column in the store is also discontinuous.  Compared to the 850 ml 
oil entered the system during drainage, about 550 ml oil was left in the system at the end of forced imbibition. A 
significant portion of oil remained in the capillary traps, while other remained as residual both in seal and store. 
3.3. Experiment 3 
The previous two experiments used 0.5 mm beads both in the store and in the seals, thus created leakage 
pathways for the accumulated oil in the stores. To enhance the sealing capacity, bead size is reduced in the seal and 
kept the same in the store. In this experiment, the original 0.5 mm beads in the seal were replaced by 0.15 mm 
beads. The maximum oil column heights for 0.15 mm beads and 0.25 mm beads are 63 cm and 49 cm, respectively 
(Table 1). So theoretically there should be no escape of trapped oil through the seal at the hydrostatic open 
condition, given the dimension of the domain (domain vertical height is 63 cm and store vertical height is about half 
of that). 
 
Part 1 drainage 
Red dyed oil entered the system and displaces out saturated aqueous phase. The results are summarized in the 
following Fig. 8.  
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Fig. 8. Drainage of Experiment 3. 
  
In the first 60 minutes the rising oil is constantly filling up the trap. At around 90 minutes, the backfilling of oil 
covered the entire horizontal part of the domain, separating the seal and store section and cutting off the continuous 
aqueous column. Therefore, as more oil entering the system and rising to the trap, the denser aqueous phase in the 
store could not leave the domain through the top of the domain, and it could only fall down. This created a “closed” 
counter-current two-phase immiscible displacement in the store section. Due to immiscibility of the two phases, the 
“trapped” aqueous phase in the store has no place to go as more and more oil entering the system. This slowed down 
the rate until movement of oil stopped completely. 
The oil reservoir was placed at habove = 25 inch (~63.5 cm) above top of the domain. Thus a continuous column 
of oil extending a height h from the bottom of the domain would have a phase pressure of 
Po=Patm+ȡoilg[habove+hdomain-(hdomain -h)]. Because the aqueous phase is continuous from the open top boundary of the 
domain, the aqueous phase pressure at the same height will be Pw=Patm+ȡwg(hdomain-h). The capillary pressure at the 
top of the trapped oil column is thus Pc=Po–Pw = ȡoilg(habove+h)- ȡwg(hdomain-h). If this capillary pressure exceeds the 
entry pressure of the seal, trapped oil will enter the seal and escape from the trap.  
As the height of accumulated oil grew gradually, the capillary pressure it exerted increases accordingly. Starting 
around 300th minute (see orange dashed circle in Fig. 8), a small portion of oil invaded into the seal. At this point of 
time, based on the accumulated oil column height of h = 30 cm above the bottom of the domain, the calculated 
capillary pressure at the tip of the anticline was 3132 Pa, while the measured entry pressure of the 0.25 mm beads 
pack is 1734 Pa, and the theoretical entry pressure of 0.25 mm beads pack is 1334 Pa, which is far less than 3132 Pa. 
At this point of time, the accumulated oil has fully expanded laterally and cut off the wetting phase in the domain, 
therefore oil started invading into the seal. This could explain why it took so long to begin invading the seal, 
although the accumulated oil column height appeared sufficient to generate Pc greater than seal’s entry pressure. 
  
Part 2 Hydrostatic Imbibition 
In hydrostatic imbibition, there was no movement of any liquids for an extended period of time. Under 
hydrostatic open boundary condition, the oil beneath the capillary barrier was permanently trapped. The hydrostatic 
imbibition results were summarized in the following Fig. 9. The accumulation of oil thus confirms the expectations 
from simulations of local capillary trapping.  
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Fig. 9. Hydrostatic Imbibition for Experiment 3. 
 
Part 3 Forced Imbibition 
To increase this capillary pressure gradient across the domain thus to increase the capillary pressure exerted by 
the oil column, the aqueous reservoir connected to the bottom was raised 15 inches higher. This gave a 10 kPa/m 
capillary pressure gradient across the domain (same as calculated in Experiment 2, part 3). Results of this forced 
imbibition were summarized in Fig. 10. 
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Forced imbibition for Experiment 3. 
  
With the increased capillary pressure gradient across the system, oil that was held in local capillary traps at 
normal capillary pressure gradient during Part 2 of this experiment escaped through the seal in 100 minutes. From 
100 minutes to 340 minutes, only oil is being displaced out of the domain. After 340 minutes, only aqueous phase 
was displaced out of the domain. The oil column exerted a higher capillary pressure than the entry pressure of the 
seal (1734 Pa); therefore oil invaded into the seal. When the oil entered the seal, it flowed fairly vertically and didn’t 
follow the inclined lamination pattern in the seal generated by different settling rate of 0.25 mm beads and 0.15 mm 
beads. The nonwetting phase moving front is very compact. The displacement of the oil at elevated capillary 
pressure confirms that it was held at above-residual saturations in the local trap during Part 2 of the experiment. 
3.4. Experiment 4 
Experiment 4 was done in the same configuration as previous Experiment 3. The only difference is that the beads 
composition in the seal is switched, meaning the 0.15 mm beads now make up 67% of the volume. This supposedly 
will give the seal a stronger capability.  
An obvious vertical “channel” in the seal was formed at the initial saturation stage when a trapped air bubble at 
the tip of the anticline rose, disturbing the settled beads along the path. But since the seal has a significantly higher 
entry pressure than the store so the oil cannot invade along, this channel is not considered as an artifact. 
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Part 1 Drainage  
Similar to the previous experiments, this arrangement allows the red dyed oil entered the system and displaced 
out saturated aqueous phase. The results are summarized in the Fig. 11. 
 
 
 
Fig. 11. Drainage of Experiment 4. 
The system reached equilibrium in 330 minutes until no more oil entered. Starting around 300th minute (arrow 
pointing in Fig. 11), a small portion of oil invaded into the seal. At this point of time, oil column height h=20 cm. 
Recall that the capillary pressure at the tip of the anticline when oil reservoir was connected to bottom was Pc=Po–
Pw = ȡoilg(habove+h)- ȡwg(hdomain-h)=1358 Pa. while the theoretical entry pressure of 0.25 mm beads pack is 1334 Pa, 
so the accumulated oil entered the seal and escaped. In addition, the seal above the tip of the anticline is not 
homogeneously made, reducing its entry pressure. 
 
Part 2 Hydrostatic Imbibition 
The hydrostatic imbibition didn't generate a capillary potential gradient that gave the trapped oil column 
sufficient capillary pressure larger than the entry pressure of the seal. Under hydrostatic open boundary condition, 
the oil beneath the capillary barrier was permanently trapped; there was no movement of any liquids for an extended 
period of time. This again proves the persistence of local capillary trapping mechanism.  
 
Part 3 Forced Imbibition 
To increase the capillary potential gradient across the domain and to increase the capillary pressure exerted by 
the oil column, the aqueous reservoir connected to the bottom was raised 15 inches higher. Results of this forced 
imbibition were summarized in Fig. 12. 
 
 
Fig. 12. Forced Imbibition for Experiment 4. 
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With aqueous reservoir connected to bottom of the domain, Pc gradient across the system for greater than 
hydrostatic gradient imposed in aqueous phase is [ȡinlet_tube_fluid (1+hw_reservoir_elevated/hdomain_vertical) – ȡoil]g = 10 kPa/m. 
With about 20 cm accumulated oil column height, the capillary pressure exerted at the top of oil column is about 
2000 Pa, which is higher than the entry pressure of the 0.25 mm beads (1734 Pa); The actual seal entry pressure is 
even lower due to edge effect between beads and wall, so oil escaped the capillary trap and entered the seal slowly. 
When the oil entering the seal, it flowed fairly vertically and didn’t follow the inclined lamination pattern in the seal 
generated by different settling rate of 0.25 mm beads and 0.15 mm beads. This suggests that the capillary pressure 
exerted by the oil column is even higher than the entry pressure of 0.15 mm bead pack (theoretical value is 2222 Pa, 
but due to mixing with the 0.25mm beads, this value could be smaller).  
Oil flowed through the seal in 200 minute. At the end of 280th, the diminishing of oil column in the store stopped. 
Beyond 340th minutes, only aqueous phase was displaced out of the domain. No more oil left the system. 
3.5. Summary 
The heterogeneity introduced in the “seal” and “store” has major impacts on the buoyant nonwetting flow 
movement across the domain. Table 3 and Table 4 summarize the important results. 
Table 3. Influence of volume percentage of varying size grains on the seal capacity. 
Exp. 
No. 
Seal (caprock) grain size  
(mm) 
Time for which nonwetting phase 
broke through seal in drainage 
(min) 
Time for which nonwetting phase 
broke though seal in forced 
imbibition (min) 
1 0.5 (33%), 0.25 (67%) 240 - 
2 0.5 (67%), 0.25 (33%) 120 - 
3 0.25 (67%), 0.15 (33%) - 100 
4 0.25 (33%), 0.15 (67%) - 200 
From Table 3, the higher the volume percentage of larger grains, the faster the nonwetting phase passes through 
the medium, therefore the weaker the seal capacity. 
Table 4. Influence of degree of heterogeneity between the seal and store on the nonwetting phase pattern. 
Exp. 
No. 
Seal (caprock) grain sizes  
(mm) 
Store grain sizes  
(mm) 
Degree of heterogeneity 
between store and seal  
Nonwetting phase moving 
pattern in the store 
1 0.5 (33%), 0.25 (67%) 0.5 (50%), 2 (25%), 3 (25%) Small Fingering 
2 0.5 (67%), 0.25 (33%) 0.5 (50%), 2 (25%), 3 (25%) Smallest Fingering 
3 0.25 (67%), 0.15 (33%) 0.5 (50%), 2 (25%), 3 (25%) Large Back-fill, Compact 
4 0.25 (33%), 0.15 (67%) 0.5 (50%), 2 (25%), 3 (25%) Largest Back-fill, Compact 
 
In Table 4, as the dominant grain in the seal goes smaller in size, the degree of heterogeneity between store and 
seal grows larger, resulting in a change of nonwetting phase moving pattern from fingering to back-filling compact. 
4. Conclusions 
Grain size distribution has a significant impact on the seal integrity. The total storage capacity by local capillary 
trapping in such heterogeneous environment is mostly determined by the volume percentage of the beads. Smallest 
beads with maximum entry pressure contribute most to the integrity of the seal. Since the uprising buoyant 
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nonwetting phase will selectively fill the regions with smaller capillary entry pressure (coarse grains) [3], coarse-
grain-dominant formations are to have lower sealing capacity.  
The series of experiments also revealed that nonwetting phase tends to finger through media dominated by larger 
beads. A back-filling compact non-wetting phase pattern is formed in relatively heterogeneous media whose bead 
size difference between store and seal is large. This back-filling compact flow pattern, compared to the fingering 
pattern in relatively homogeneous media, would clearly result in the larger storage efficiency. The experimental 
results are in good agreement with the prediction made by simulation. 
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